
HORSMONDEN SOCIAL CLUB 
Minutes of Meeting, Tuesday 13th. December, 2016 

 
Present:  Ewen Kellas (Chairman), Chris Reed, Carry Smyth, Lindsey Chave, Billie Edmunds-
Bell, Nick Belton, Richard Edmed, Richard Norman, Paul Fleury, Dave Bell, Anthony Hacker 
Apologies:  Ann-Marie Coyne 
 
MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING 
Read and agreed. 
 

ACTION POINTS (unfulfilled or not on agenda) 
EK: to organise splash-back;  
CR: instruction about the sound system is to be arranged; we wait to hear from FOHPS re 
booking 
AH: dishwasher.  Lindsey will enquire. 
NB:  gutters may not be needed.  An air vent will help prevent damp within the shed.   
RE: flagpole to be fixed after Christmas. 
LC:  LC expects an electrician within the week to fix photocell system, floodlight, dartboard 
light and defibrillator 
AMC: will arrange to change signatories shortly 
 
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 
November was a busy month.  The kindergarten quiz reportedly went well.  The wine-
tasting evening was rather poorly attended, but enjoyable.   To overcome the problem of a 
clash of dates between Twilite and the Ladies Dart’s team EK arranged to set up dart-board 
in the snooker room.  A light is required over the dart-board -  LC will speak to the 
electrician about this- and EK will speak to Twilite about possible interruption as people 
fetch drinks.   CR has made a calendar of events which is hung by the bar.  CR will look into a 
system of coding and highlighting events.  
 
Eric Barham’s wake will take place in the Club on the 23rd. December.  
    
SECRETARY’S REPORT 
Lease:  the KCC has reported on changes needed to the constitution.  The main addition is a 
list of four officers permitted to act as signatories.  CR expects the lease to be ready to sign 
off at the AGM.  It is a 25 year lease.  The bill with the solicitor will be settled when the final 
changes have been made.  The question of insurance for the signatories has yet to be 
decided.  
 
E-cigarettes: CR proposed that we ban electronic cigarette smoking in the Club. The 
committee was in agreement.  A notice will be added to no-smoking signs in the club.  
 
Fire and emergency lighting:  these have recently been assessed.  The PC will arrange PAT 
testing in the new year. 
 
 
 



 TREASURERS REPORT 
The account balance at the end of the month was £40,358.47p.  There was discussion about 
a possible donation to the school for some specific piece of equipment in place of the 
annual donation made to send the choir to the O2.   
 
The question of depositing £20,000.00 was raised again and will be discussed in the New 
Year.  
 
PREMISES   
Shed:  NB completed work on the foundation and has inspected for drainage.  He expects 
that this will not be a problem.  An air vent in the shed should help with damp inside it.  
To make passage from the Club to shed easier it is proposed that an area at the back be laid 
to concrete.   NB said this would cost approximately £1000.00 
Back gate:  NB fixed this.  
Kitchen and Toilets:  John Couchman has agreed to paint the kitchen and toilets when the 
splash-back has been fixed.    
Dishwasher:  LC will arrange to get a quote.  
Front Door:  EK produced plans from Nigel Foster who proposes a heavy oak door.  The 
committee recommend a single locking and bolting system, no glass windows and simple 
beading work.  The frame will need renewing.  CR will forward to EK a list of minimum 
security requirements of the insurance company.  EK will pass these on to NF.    
Stage redesign:  Neil Rigby is still interested in this project. 
Portable microphone:  AH will follow up a lead with view to purchasing a portable 
microphone.  
 
 MEMBERSHIP 
Applications for membership were received and accepted from the following: Michael and 
Nora Millward, Nick Coslett, Michael Leonard, Janet Valentine, Sharon Phipps, Glen Norman, 
Graham Clark, Graham White, Sue Willis.    
 
BAR 
EK has a possible three new volunteers:  Trevor Thorpe, Jeremy Walters and Jacqueline 
Stanton. 
Beer drinkers have given positive feedback about the range of new beers offered. 
PF will draw up next month’s list of bar volunteers.  
 
Till:  PF will get the name of a reputable firm to come and give advice on the kind of till we 
need. 
Cash box:  PF will buy a cash box from COSTCO for use at events. 
Safe:  LC will arrange for Premier Alarms to cut two new safe keys so that we can begin using 
the safe. 
 
SOCIAL EVENTS 
Carols on the Green: Thursday 15th.December.  AH will make and serve mulled wine.  Mulled 
wine with mince pie will be sold for £2.00.  LC and helpers will organise the mince pies. EK, 
DB and CS will set up at 2.00 p.m. 



Christmas Draw: Saturday 17th.  LC has enough helpers for the event. 4000.00 tickets have 
been sold. 
Children’s Party: Sunday 18th.  There was lengthy discussion about the rights and wrongs of  
the Club bar being open during the party and concern about child protection was raised.  In 
the event that the children of each family are accompanied by a supervising parent or 
grandparent this is not deemed an issue.  The normal safety precautions will be taken.  It 
was finally agreed that the Club will close as usual on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. and open again at 
3.30 p.m. The bar will be open for the convenience of parents and grandparents 
accompanying children to the party.  Parents and grandparents will be restricted to two per 
family and the Club will be closed to all other members and guests.  LC will buy fairy cakes, 
more squash and small plates; CS and AMC will do sandwiches.  LC and RE will run the bar; 
CS and AMC will do games and food with help from supervising parents and grandparents.   
New Year’s Eve: 120 tickets have been sold.  No more will be sold and entry on the night will 
be strictly by ticket.  We will arrange a rota for the bar and door-keeping. 
Burn’s Night: January 21st.   There are 20 tickets still available.  AH will do the food. 
Race Night: February 18th.  AMC and CR  are taking a lead on this. 
AGM: February 24th. 
Games Night: Saturday 4th. March.  AH will take the lead on this event. 
 
The list of events for the year is now displayed by the bar.  
 
GAMES 
 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
None 

ACTION POINTS 
 

EK: splashback; continue with door (including specifications to NF re insurance); Twilite re 
interruption during January and March meetings; carol service set up 
CR: colour coding calendar; insurance spec. to EK re door 
PF: till; cash-box; bar rota 
NB: air vent for shed 
LC: electrician; dishwasher; food for party; safe keys; Christmas Draw 
AMC: new signatories; children’s party food 
CS:  set up for C on G; children’s party games 
DB: set up for C on G 
AH: portable microphone; mulled wine for C on G; games evening lead 
ALL: assist in serving at Carols on the Green 
 
 

 
Next meeting: 7.45 p.m. on Thursday 12th. January,  
 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 
  

 
 
 


